info@paparazzidigital.com | 614-835-6657 | Studio: 2527 W. 5th Ave. Columbus, OH. 43212
Mon - Sat 10a - 5:30p
Senior Photography

On Location - Choose your own location or one of our suggested public locations. Indoor locations should be considered in the
event of bad weather. Any reservations and/or access fees must be handled by customer, prior to shoot. Travel fees may apply.
In-Studio - Studio rental fees are in added to the base session fee (additional shooting time does not apply to studio rental).
BFF - Best Friend Flicks: Include your best friend or special someone in one of your scenes.
Image Retouching - Magazine quality airbrushing to erase photo flaws or unwanted elements.
Pop Up Tent - When changing wardrobe on-location comfortably reserve your privacy in the 6.25 ft portable tent.

Early-Bird - $60

During the spring or summer BEFORE senior year and enjoy some great deals!
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

90 minutes of shooting time on location*
Unlimited Poses!
$25 print credit (6, 4x6s) or (4, 5x7s) or (2, 8x10s)
Retouching on all purchased prints
Moderate turn-around (est 30-45 days)

Add on’s
Additional shooting time (On-Location ONLY)……………………………………….

$15/hr

Full Session Photo Disk (Unwatermarked photos w/ full usage rights)…………………….

$90

In-Studio Session (1st hour/add hours).....………………………………………………

$30/ $25hr

BFF (Best Friend Flicks).............................................................................................

FREE

Pop up changing tent (On-Location ONLY).............................................................

$20

Graphic Effects (per image)…………………………………………………………………

$25

Mid-Year - $75
Schedule your senior before March of their graduating year.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

90 minutes of shooting time on location*
Unlimited Poses!
$25 print credit (6, 4x6s) or (4, 5x7s) or (2, 8x10s)
Retouching on all purchased prints
Moderate turn-around time (est 30 days)

Add on’s
Additional shooting time (On-Location ONLY)………………………………...

$20/hr

Full Session Photo Disk (Unwatermarked photos w/ full usage rights)…………………….

$90

In-Studio Session (1st hour/add hours).....………………………………………………

$30/ $25hr

BFF (Best Friend Flicks)..............................................................................................

$20

Pop up changing tent (On-Location ONLY)..................................................

$20

Graphic Effects (per image)…………………………………………………………………

$30
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Rush Hour - $85
Schedule your senior just before graduation March - May.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

90 minutes of shooting time on location*
Unlimited Poses!
$25 print credit (6, 4x6s) or (4, 5x7s) or (2, 8x10s)
Retouching on all purchased prints
Quick turn-around time (est 5-10 days)

Add on’s
Additional shooting time (On-Location ONLY)………………………………...
Full Session Photo Disk (Unwatermarked photos w/ full usage rights)…………………….
In-Studio Session (1st hour/add hours).....………………………………………………
BFF (Best Friend Flicks)..............................................................................................
Pop up changing tent (On-Location ONLY)..................................................
Graphic Effects (per image)…………………………………………………………………

$25/hr
$90
$30/ $25hr
$20
$20
$40

Print Pricing (alt pricing available for “large” quantity orders)

16 x 24’

$35/ea

11 x 14’

$25/ea

8 x 10’

$14/ea

5 x 7’

$6/ea

4 x 6’

$4/ea

Wallets(8)

$10/set

SPECIAL! Premium Flat Photo Book - $125.00

Too many pictures to choose from? Order your custom flat photo book. The 7x8’
stain resistant hard-cover book lays flat on surfaces. opens up to a 7x16’ panoramic
view. Your photos can be arranged in any way on 20 pages. Check out the
youtube video for a better view! https://youtu.be/r7AQ6ibcJg8

On-location sessions require a minimum $35 deposit 2 weeks prior to shoot date. Base deposits are non-refundable. All studio
sessions require full fee advancement. Studio cancellations will be refunded with 72hrs advance notice. Please contact
info@paparazzidigital.com with any questions.
Sessions cancelled due to inclimate weather will be rescheduled, failure to reschedule will result in forfeiture of deposit. Payments
accepted via PayPal and Square, an $5 electronic transfer fee may apply.
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